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Introduction
Zero Waste Europe welcomes the European Commission’s initiative to revise the Waste Framework Directive with the aim to
improve the overall environmental impact of waste management in the EU. The focus on qualitatively improving the recycling
system, as well as the focus on waste prevention, are of high importance as, so far, the EU efforts on the circular economy have only
led to a quantitative increase in recycling. This approach has led to significant progress, but these remain insufficient with regard to
the EU environmental ambitions.
Above all, the transition towards a circular economy should have resource use reduction as its key priority, as it is not about making
a circle but also reducing the size of the circle. This requires completely reshaping our extraction, production, and consumption
patterns.
“To achieve a more sustainable economy, it is insufficient to only increase recycling and focus on (partial) improvements in the
degree of circularity, but it is essential to also achieve absolute reductions in resource extraction and consumption, that is, to
downsize the socioeconomic metabolism.” 1
Therefore, through this revision process, we hope to see the EU complementing
its existing legislation with an integrated waste prevention framework, enabling
high-quality recycling and a set of concrete tools to reduce resource use and
enable waste prevention on the ground. To achieve this, we believe the revision
should follow the three following objectives:
1. Adopting binding waste prevention targets to start concrete
implementation on the ground;
2. Raising the standards for waste collection and recycling in order to
deliver safe and high-quality outputs;
3. Focus on reducing residual waste altogether, instead of prioritising
disposal technologies over others.
In that sense, we recommend the following measures to be adopted:

1. Adopt binding waste prevention targets
Waste prevention has been established as a key priority by the European Commission within the European Green Deal (EGD) and
the Circular Economy Action Plan (CEAP).2 In this regard, it is important to remind ourselves that waste prevention is not only about
minimising the quantity of waste produced, but goes beyond it as defined in the Waste Framework Directive (WFD). It is about:
● Reducing the quantity of waste, including through redesign of products for circularity, including for reuse and the
extension of their life span;
● Minimising the adverse impacts of the generated waste on the environment and human health; and
● Eliminating the content of harmful substances in materials and products;3
In that sense, we recommend the adoption of the following measures:
● Adopt overall binding waste prevention targets: As stated in the call for evidence, very little has been made by Member
States to adopt targets or indicators on waste prevention. This shows the need for binding EU waste prevention targets,
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similar to those adopted at the national or regional level across the EU.4 In that sense, compared to the 2019 levels of waste
generation, we recommend the adoption of the following targets:
○ An overall 20% binding waste reduction target to be achieved by 2030 by all Member States;
○ An overall 30% binding waste reduction target to be achieved by 2035 by all Member States.
Set waste prevention targets for individual product groups:5 In order to complement the overall waste prevention target,
product-prevention measures including targets should be adopted. Those targets will allow for tailored indicators and targets
to be implemented, and provide the most efficient tools to reduce the impact of one specific product category. In a study
conducted by the Wuppertal Institute in 2019, Zero Waste Europe identified 9 product groups for which prevention has a high
potential and will lead to great environmental benefits:
○ Food and beverages;
○ Large household appliances;
○ Small household appliances;
○ IT and telecommunications equipment;
○ Toys, leisure and sports equipment;
○ Electrical and electronic tools;
○ Textiles;
○ Motor vehicles;
○ Furniture and furnishing.

2. Improving recycling to enable safety and high-quality outputs
Although recycling rates are slowly increasing within the EU, several issues around the safety and quality of the recycled inputs and
outputs are becoming increasingly apparent, even for the most easily recyclable products.6 In order for recycling to step up while
matching the safety and quality requirements for a well-functioning, non-toxic circular economy, we recommend that the following
measures be adopted:
● Amend the waste hierarchy to shift the focus from waste management to resource management:7 The waste
hierarchy for a circular economy must be operationalised to favour reduction, reuse and, as a last resort, recycling. The
rapidly expanding industry of waste chemical treatment needs to be regulated to ensure good management of current
resources. In order to regulate it, technologies need to be differentiated based on their environmental impacts, yields, and
outputs produced.8,9 It is, thus, essential to distinguish recycling operations from recovery techniques. We recommend to only
categorise as ‘recycling’ processes whose yield outputs are - or can be directly converted into - polymer materials. On the
other hand, so-called ‘feedstock recycling’ technologies should be categorised as ‘recovery’, as their outputs result in simpler
chemicals (e.g. hydrocarbons or syngas) that cannot be directly converted into plastics, but need to be further processed in
several steps to yield a polymer again.
● Introduce definitions of chemical recycling and recovery technologies:10 The term ‘chemical recycling’ has no formal
definition and is currently used in different ways. We strongly recommend updating the Waste Framework Directive to
introduce harmonised definitions of different chemical reprocessing technologies (e.g. chemical depolymerization and
feedstock recycling) in order to provide clarity on the nature and output of different technologies covered by the term.
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Chemical recycling technologies should exclude any operation, such as fuel production, that does not result in the direct
production of new plastic.11
Define and distinguish recycling according to its quality, value and output: Today upcycling, recycling, and downcycling
are placed on an equal footing in the EU legislation, which is causing a downward spiral towards downcycling and doesn’t
allow the quality of the recycling process output to be taken into account.12,13 Recycling and downcycling are important but
they have different channels and values.14,15 In order to ensure that what can be recycled is not downcycled (into lower grade
manufacturing applications, which often causes a loss from the circular stream), it is necessary to define the different types
of recycling and place them in different levels within the waste hierarchy. In that sense, we specifically ask for the following
terms to be defined and distinguished: “Open-/closed-loop recycling”, “High- and low-value recycling”, and “High- and
low-quality recycling”.
Adopt a reduction target on the amount of bio-waste disposed in residual waste by 2030: Although bio-waste
separate collection will be made mandatory as of the 1st of January 2024, only 34% of the total bio-waste was collected in
2018 - well under the theoretical potential of 85%.16 Additionally, it is estimated that ⅓ of biowaste is left in residual waste.
Therefore, to further incentivise the proper collection and recycling of biowaste, we recommend adopting a binding reduction
target on the amount of bio-waste disposed - expressed in kilograms per capita - in residual waste to be achieved by 2030.
Upgrade the Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) systems and extend the concept to nappies, menstrual items,
furniture, and textiles: In order to act as incentive for better design, EPR has to go beyond cost coverage, and the fees
should act as price signals that push producers to adopt systemic changes instead of optimising a bad design. EPR needs to
start incorporating tools to promote prevention, repair, and reuse, with the allocation of a percentage of the fees collected to
a “Fund for change” dedicated to finance the transition to real circularity.

3. Target residual waste reduction and climbing up the hierarchy
In 2020, 52% of the total EU municipal solid waste has been either incinerated or landfilled,17 which means 262,6 kilograms of waste
per capita. As the European Commission pledged to halve residual waste by 2030,18 a lot of effort is needed to reach this goal as well as
the right legislative framing:
● Adopt a residual waste generation cap set in kilograms per capita19 to be achieved on the same schedule as the
existing WFD recycling targets: This should be calculated prior to waste entering into the stabilisation process, or at the
point it enters the incinerator's furnaces. Waste prevention targets set in percentage are blind to the overall quantity of
residual waste produced and are unfair to countries with low waste generation.20 In that sense, a target set in kilograms per
capita constitutes both an incentive for improved recycling and waste prevention. Based on the results that can be achieved
by the best performing cities21 across the EU and the ambition to “halve the amount of residual household waste by 2030”,22
we recommend the following targets to be adopted:
○ 120 kgs/cap/year by 2030;
○ 100 kgs/cap/year by 2035.
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Mandate the use of mixed waste sorting systems of a defined quality at the front of all new incineration plants, and
those which have been operational for less than ten years23 prior to biological stabilisation at landfills: Whilst the
priority should be on separate collection, the transition to a circular economy also requires proper consideration for the
management of residual waste. The compositional analysis of residual waste indicates that even at the highest separate
collection rates there is still a lot of potentially recyclable materials in residual waste. Thus, separate collection needs to be
accompanied by the sorting of residual waste before incineration and landfilling to capture what would be lost otherwise.
Through Article 27 of the Waste Framework Directive, a ‘treatment of waste prior to incineration’ should be made mandatory
in order to enable the recovery of dry recyclables left in the residuals. As a result, material recovery processes that used
mixed waste as a feedstock not only increase the availability of secondary raw materials,24 but also minimise the number of
recyclable materials that are either incinerated or landfilled, thus reducing GHG emissions and making a substantial
contribution to the Circular Economy objective.25 For possible structure and operational goals, see ZWE’s report on Building a
bridge strategy for residual waste.26
Revise the EU Landfill 10% landfilling target:27 Amend the Article 5(5) target in the Landfill Directive to read as follows:
Member States shall take the necessary measures to ensure that, by 2030, the amount of municipal waste landfilled without
pre-treatment prior to landfilling is reduced to zero.
Remove the R1 formula in Annex II of the Waste Framework Directive so that municipal waste incineration is no
longer able to be classified as ‘recovery’: Incineration above a certain level of energy recovery is classified as a recovery
operation (R1 - Use principally as a fuel or other means to generate energy) and not under disposal, allowing for preferential
treatment. However, R1 incineration causes multiple environmental issues while its greenhouse gas (GHG) emission intensity
is above the average EU energy grid.28,29,30

Conclusion
Although the European Union is still far from being circular, it is consistently transitioning in that direction. If the previous mandate
allowed the EU to step up and boost the quantity of recycled materials, the present mandate has to be to reduce waste generation and
boost qualitative recycling. Only by adopting ambitious measures will the EU be able to maintain its exemplary position regarding the
circular economy. In that sense, Zero Waste Europe urges the Commission to go for the most ambitious option - considering regulatory
measures - when revising the Waste Framework Directive. This might come at extra costs when being implemented; however, in the
long-term, those regulatory measures are needed to achieve a safe and qualitative circular economy - bringing economical benefits by
creating jobs, rendering the secondary materials market functional, and bringing about several health benefits.
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Zero Waste Europe is the European network of communities, local leaders, experts, and
change agents working towards the elimination of waste in our society. We advocate for
sustainable systems and the redesign of our relationship with resources, to accelerate a
just transition towards zero waste for the benefit of people and the planet.
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